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An All-New Brunswick 
Menu Is Feature 

Of Repast

VISIT TO SUBURBS

Board of Trade Members Guide 
Britishers in Tow of City 

Environs

Î ’S TERMS 
IN DEBT SETTLEMENT Sir James Aikins Says 

Members Not Ex
celled Anywhere

ISSUES WARNING

Quotes Increase in Com- 
, pany Profits Last 

Year

STAND CRITICIZED

-,—;—
President Feels That Concessions Granted to France and 

Italy Need Not Be the Same as Those Given 
Great Britain or Belgium.

TORONTO, Aug. 25—That 800,- « 
000 motor cars from the United 

tes entered Canada at Niagara 
Is during June, July and Aug

ust la the estimate made.
Influx of United States tourists 

ta$o the Dominion la reported to 
be If per cent greater than last 
year, particularly at Windsor, Ont

U
!

A

International Situation 
Talked Over at 

Luncheon

^ PARTY of British editors la visit
ing Saint John today and la re- 

S^cehring a warm welcome to the Loyalist 
dty of Saint John, the oldest Incor
porated dty in the British Dominions. 
The weather man joined hand* with 
the citizens In mating riui, stay here 
a pleasant one. The visiting journalists 
are the guests of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and are accompanied on the

I ONDON, Aug. J^S"bS SL, been summoned for 

■ tills afternoon to learn from Right Hon. Winston Churchill the 
progrrse of his conversations with Finance Minister Calllaux, of 
Frence. There seems to be no hsfe that an agreement will be 
reached during the present week.

CWAMPSCOTT, Mass- Aug. 26—Settlement of the French and Italian ta- 
debtedness to the United States, in Président Coolidge>s opinion, should be 

based on the ability of the two «étions to pay, and the terms need not be the 
same, necessarily, as those granted Great Britain or Belgium.

The capacity to pay principle, which
the President believes should app|y to Howe with the added statement that 
all refunding agreements, 6 not Ip be he Relieves every opportunity should 
of1»? v hls,Tud«™en1t« br Provisions be afforded such nations as Fiance and 

the ,yersalllea treaty or any ether Italy to present to the United States 
Internationa1 agreement understood cr DebtLCommission any reasons thev 
aCLUay '^summated. may hate for seeking more liberal

This view of the executive was dis- terms than those granted Great 
closed today at the summer White Britain.

Scores Propaganda in Effort to 
Have Attorneys 

Bonded

Declares Mine Owners Know 
Miners Not Going to Arbi

trate This Year
XI rz /r V

SEA STRIKE SPREADS 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

FRANCE TO WAIT. SENATOR DANDURAND
Canadian Press.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26 - "That for 
moral worth, manhood, instructed 

minds and gentlemanly Instincts and 
conduct. Canadian lawyers, as a body, 
are not excelled in any other class or 
calling,” said Sir James Atkins, In his 
tenth annual address to the Canadian 
Bar Association, of which he Is presi
dent. The. convention of lawyers 
opened here" "today.

“That did not mean there was no 
room for improvement; it did not mean 
there were no exceptions,” added Sir 
James. “There 
weak 
many

Canadian Press.
^JILKESBARRE, Pa- Aug. 26 — 

Anthracite operators will meet 
the rititens' “no-strike” committee here 
this afternoon, to hear its appeal that 
scale negotiations broken off with the 
mine Workers, August 4, be resumed 
to prevent a suspension ta the hard 
coal fields, September 1.

The miners, in giving their reply at 
a similar conference in Hasleton yester
day, said they would clean the state and 
start afresh with the miners

DANDURAND VISITS 
JUGOSLAV CAPITAL

No Settlement With Britain Ex
pected Until Arrangements 

With America Known
I

Crew at Durban Walks Out— 
Cardiff Seamen Vote to 

Join Ranks.

journey across the continent by J. 
Harry Spilth. In their tour of New 
Brunswick they are accompanied By 
J. M. Woodman, superintendent of *61» 
vision, and G. Bruce Burpee, general 
passenger agent for New Brunswick.

The visitors were given drives to the 
sdburbs this morning and at I o’clock 
were guests of J. D. McKenna, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Publishing 
Co- at a New Brunswick luncheon at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. The menu 
in striking manner showed the visitors 
the productions of the province.

DRIVES TO SUBURBS

Sf*- 5
Canadian Press.!

J^ONDON, Aug. 26—The meeting, at 
luncheon yesterday, between Alan- 

Houghton, United States Am
bassador, and M, Calllaux, French 
Finance Minister, is regarded here as 
an interesting) feature in the French 
debt negotiations, and an incident of 
the highest importance.

Mr. Houghton entertained both Rt 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, and the French

Canadian Envoy to League ol: 
Nations in Conference at 

Belgrade.LONDON, Aug. 26 — While dis
patches from several Australian ports 
My the strike of British seamen there 
continues to spread, and the Crew of 
a steamer -at Durban, South Africa, 
haa walked out, the movement is mak
ing little headway in Great Britain.

London, Liverpool, Southampton,
have been the ports chiefly affected 
here, but at none of these places is 
the situation eertdus. The sailings of 
the White Star Liners Doric and Minister.
Canopic from Liverpool have been AU reporte of the conversation he- 
somewfaat delayed. The Cunarder tween the three statesmen and the in- 
acytblu and sope of the other boats, ferences drawn from them, seemingly Caiwdlan P

-flnd|n* e® dWolty in confirm the suggestion and the general VANCOUVER, R, C
newïkî^lrf tti,ênAti2nîkeTwto^ done pàjr^O1^

Seam to meeting at Cardiff, Wales, Wlpl°g off * *** debt to that eountr>r- 
have decided to join the strike. TRIPLE PACT*EXPECTED-

The best known?.political writers in 
the morning newspapers today, say in 
effect, that there can be no Anglo- 
French settlement without the partici
pation of the United States, which is 
the real arbiter, of the situation here.
From this has arisen, in some quarters,
S suggestion that there may be a tri
partite arrangement between the repre
sentatives of Great Britain, the United 
States, and France^ on the debt ques
tion.

son B,

Canadian Praia Despatch.
. BELGRADE, Aug. 28 — Senator 
Raoul Dandurand, Minister in the Ca

ere weak characters, nadian government, without portfolio, 
resist wrong doing in the who, with Hon- Charles Stewart, Mln- 
portiinlties offered in our kter of the Interior, and Hon. P. C. 

practice, and some decidedly tortuous. W1"- Canadian High Commissioner

Among them are the stupid and the the assembly of the League of Na- 
clever, the latter more dangerous, for lions, which will open at Geneva on 
their expert knowledge of the law and Sept. 7, arrived in Belgrade today.

t aSsSF»*®*
„ - il

can ptovh reSidencc of six months in rlSht* aad liberties of a community. PoUah government, 
the oty prior to application for relief 
Wàwt. In addition to the placarding of 
railway stations, the city’s pqjicy will 
be advertised ih prairie newspapers.

, on one
condition. This condition, however, the 
operators found prohibitive. The miners 
stipulated that the operators must re
cede from their position of insisting 
that no demands would be considered 
that increased production cost.

Vancouver Moves To Stop 
Flow of tiporkless Drifters

t
HAVE FIXED POLICY.

W. W. Ingtis, chairman of the oper
ators’ scale committee, announced last 
night that departure from this fixed 
x>Hcy would be impossible because 
ligher production cost inevitably meant 
high coal to the public.

arbitration06*1**”' *” lMl,tiD|1 UP°*

Saying that the miners had had ex
perience in arbitration with the oper
ators, Mr. Lewis declared* the mine 
owners knew fuU well that the miners
1925”°* g0,ng to arbltrate this year Of

Mr. Lewis, speaking of what he 
called the miners’ demands, this year, 
of a 10" per cent, wage increase for > 
contract mineps and $1 a day additional 
for all day workers, ridiculed the pov
erty he Mid the mine owners pleaded 
whenever the time came to consider 
wages.

Tjils morning at 6AO members of the 
Board of Trade called at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel with automobiles fud 
gave them a drive along the-Saint John 
and Kennebecasia «vers and through 
Rock wood Park. Thé visitors, ell but 
two of whom are making their first 
visit to Canada and none of whom 
have been in the Maritime Provinces 
before, expressed themselves as highly 
delighted with the beautiful scenery 
and evidence of agricultural prosperity 
which they had seen.
-- Automobiles were loaned for the oc
casion by J. G. Harrison, H. P. Robin- 

■ son, G. E. Barbour, J. D. McKenna, 
A. P. Paterson, G. C. McAvity, Colonel 
Murray McLaren, M. P., and W. S. 
Fisher. The local men accompanying 
the visitors were H. C. Schofield, W. Ç. 
A III ion* A. B. Miassie, FJ, Maclure 
Sclanders, Col. Alexander McMillan, 
M. E. Agar, H. O. Mclnemey and E. 
A. Schofield.

The cars left the hotel about 10 
o’clock and proceeded by way of King 
street, Douglas avenue and Manawa- 
gonish Road to the Westfield road. Fol
lowing the river bank and enjoying 
scenic beauties until 10.45 at which 
hour they turned cityward again. Com
ing back the party went Op over Fort 
Howe and Mt. Pleasant to Rockwood 
Park. Special permission was secured 
to take them through the park. Com
ing out the Gilbert’s Lane entrance to 
the Park they proceeded out Rothesay 
avenue to the home of General McLean, 
Rothesay, wherp a short stop was made 
to inspect the beautiful grounds, re
turning to the city about 12.45 for 
luncheon.

informing the population 
jte^dleL wprk to Van-

MfSrVUS'
coming winter } 
work, according 
ctrie employment <
d<Every railway station in the three 

prairie provinces Will be placarded
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AUSTRO - GERMAN 
UNION IS PLANNED

ous. Hence some energetic agents of ’
guarantee companies for their own 
money-making purposes, have started 
the propaganda of ‘bond the 
a slur on the honor of our 
which it resents. I

Effective curative meam 
available to the profession In organic 
self-dlsdpllne and In the exercise of 
the power which provneial legislatures 
had entrusted to the governing bodies 
of • the profession, the power to fix 
standards of admission to study and German branch of the Austro-German

People’s Union, will go to Vienna next 
Sunday to participate In a huge demr 

should be vigilantly exercised, Sir onstration for the union of Austria
with Germany.
" Herr Loche, R bas been learned, 
later Intends to go to Frantic to con
fer with former Premier Hen-lot and 
then to proceed to America.

r..

CHARGES BLOCK TO 
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

ONE OFPAIR BLAMED p™« ?•* 
FOR FATAL SHOOTING President of Reichstag to At

tend Vienna Demonstration 
on Sunday.

Alan F torneys’
Session,Cana Preu.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 26—After a 
two days’ stay with a ranch at Puetel, 

®r.the Prince of Wales returned to the 
Argentine capital last night. Today 
the visitor will attend a luncheon ten
dered by Luls Aldunate, Chilean am
bassador. For the remainder of the 
week he will be taken under the wing 
of the British colony, the members of 
which have arranged a series of social 
functions in his honor.

res wereManitoba Insurance Superinten
dent Criticises Federal 

Officer.

Coroner’s Jury Sàys Janine 
Wife Killed Clayton 

McMullin.
British United Press. 

BERLIN, Aug. 26—Herr Loebe, presi
dent of the Reichstag, with 40 German 
deputies and 400 members of the

RIDICULES POVERTY PLEA.
As typical of the profits the com

panies were making, Mr. Lewis pointed 
to the $8,000,000 improvement in income 
which he attributed to the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company, and Coxe 
Brothers Company, in 1924. By way of 
comparison he recalled $5,831,000 he 
said the company had earned in 1921, 
a return, he Mid, amounting to 187 
per cent, on the corporate Investment.

Mr. Lewis charged that the oper
ators wanted a suspension in the hard / 
ctial industry this year, for “subsantial 
commercial reasons.”

“They wish to dispose of their ac
cumulated stock of their steam sises 
at enhanced prices,” he Mid. “They 
are seUlng off that coal. Why should 
they negotiate when they. are making 
more money by not negotiating?”

X '

PLENTY OF MONEY 
FDR CROP MOVEMENT

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Mem, Aug. 26—Re

gret that tlie Dominion superintendent 
of insurance, “has steadfastly 1 refused 
to co-operate with the provincial su
perintendents of Insurance,” and criti
cism of his refuMl to join the. associa
tion of superintendents of insurance, 
“which resulted in Ontario being 
driven to the privy council in order to 
retain some small measure of provincial 
jurisdiction in the matter of insu
rance,” arc features of the annual re
port of the superintendent of insurance 
for Manitoba, Chkrles Heath.

Mr. Heath also charges that at dif
férait sessions of the Dominion parlia
ment, legislation hm been Introduced, 
“in the face of protests from provin
cial superintendents,” which Infringes 
on provincial rights.

Canadian Press.
WINDSOR, Ont, Aug. 26—That 

Clayton McMullin, young battery sta
tion proprietor, met his death as a 
result of a bullet through the heart, 
fired from a revolver either to the 
hands of Mrs. Ruth A. Janisse or her 
husband, Arthur Janisse, was the find
ing of the coroner’s Jury last night. 
Six witnesses were examined, but not 

Canadian Press. oneW them was able to My who fired
in^°n^2N|T»m 28—The G|°be the shot. Stanley McCullough, who
the statement by Sir^Htinry*Thornton* dLth^d thTi ^ti^t
president of the C. N. R„ that there Is ““ the }uTy. ttat
plenty of money available this year ^ * woma” ?” h*
for moving the western crop was cor- N ”=Mul“n ,WM ab<* “d
roborated last night by the general bad etag6ered to the home of Mrs. 
managers of two Canadian chfrtered Pr“? - Tarner’ «cCuUou^. said he 
banks, both of whom said that the ,Me 6ay’ No* you don’t,” and
banka were in splendid shape for the then tbree was a *econd shot fired, 
financing of the grain harvest and 
movement. The Globe adds:

“They al|o stated that the same con- 
AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 2».—The dlti°n prevailed as regards aU legiti- 

nlneteenth annual convention of the ™ata business enterprises throughout 
United Baptist Women’s Missionary ‘he Dominion, the banks having plenty 
Union of the Maritime Provinces, ™ funds on hand. While interest rates 
opened here today, in the First Baptist "*vcp°t shown much change in recent 
church. It wiU conclude tomorrow ™onths, and are about the same as 
night. Upwards of 200 ddegotes are in tbejr wefe 4 y“r ago, the fact that the 
attendance. money is available, not only for the

Yesterday the. executive was in ses- crop mevement, but for all sound busi- 
sion preparing the reports for sub- undertakings, is an encouraging 
mission to the convention. one-

An address of welcome was delivered 
by Mrs. P- L. Orchard and replied to 
by Mrs. M. F. Gregg. Mrs. W. G. Clark,
Fredericton, president of the JJjilon* 
presided and the devotionaLperiod was 
led by Mrs. R. Gullison, WoIfviUe.

practise, the power to discipline, to 
suspend and to strike off. This power

James said.

2 TRAPPERS’ BODIES 
FOUND AFTER YEAR

PROTECTION NEEDED

Two Bank Managers Say no 
Scarcity For Any Legitimate 

Business.

“It is easier to guard against ignor
ance and stupiditjKby education tests, 
than it is against torturous character 
by ethical tests and yet from the lat
ter is the greatest danger. Character 
counts for much In gainful business, 
and trade, but for more In the pro
fessions.

“If the public is protected against 
Ignorant and prowling lawyers, reliable 
advocates and attorneys will be the 
better of It. If the courts and official 
bodies fail to keep the lawyer right, 
the public cannot; they can only growl, 
and they do.”

HOUSE AND BARN AT 
SHEDIAC IS BURNEDPair Died in Cabin Littered 

With Furs Amid North B.C. 
Wilderness.N. B. LUNCHEON

The “New Brunswick Luncheon” 
tendered the visiting British jeurnalists 
in salons A, B and C of the Admiral 
Beatty Club suite today following an 
automobile roundabout of surrounding 
scenic country, proved a. delightful 
follow-dp to the trip and as the guests, 
bpth visiting and local, foregathered 
In the lobbies of the hotel and re
paired to the private dining floor, in
troductions ahd good fellowship were 
of the heartiest.

GUESTS OF HONOR 
The guests sat around one large table 

at the head of which the host, J. D. 
McKenna, president of the New Bruns-

Loss Placed at $3,000—Woods 
Fire Sweeps 300 to 400 

Acres.
Canadian Press.

VICTORIA, B C., Aug. 26—The 
bodies of Peter Ackerman and George 
Williams, who went'into the wilds of 
Northern British Columbia more than 
a year ago from Fort • George, have 
been found. Diaries on the bodies in
timated that they were overcome by 
sickness.

The bodies were found in a cabin 
littered with furs which had been scat
tered about by wild animals. A note 
which Williams left for his only son, 
residing at Edmonton, after giving 
directions for finding caches containing 
$2,000 worth of furs, concluded with 
the words: “The roof leaks—Good- 
by.”

Girl Who Spumed
Flirt Is Assaulted

200 Attend Baptist 
Missionary Meeting

Cruiser Cape Town 
In Vancouver Harbor

Special to The Tlmee-Stsr.
SHEDIAC, Aug. 26—Fire of un

known origin last night destroyed the 
house, barn and outbuildings of Peter 
Lirette. The buildings were situated 
a short distance from the lumber mill 
of Hon. E. ,A. Smith on tire Scoudouc 
River, about one mile from Shediac. 
The family was away at the time, but 
neighbors saved part of the furniture. 
The total loss is estimated at, $3,000-

FOREST bLaze.

A fire In the woods between the 
residence of Councillor Fisher and 
Scoudouc village, five miles west of this 
town, swept over 300 or 400 acres of 
land, some of., valuable woodland own
ed by J. Bourque. The blase died 
down last night. Fire fighters are en
deavoring to stamp out the fire. No 
buildings in the vicinity were In im- 

I mediate danger.

NEWARW, N. J., Aug. 26—Detec
tives are scouring Newark today for 
two modern Don Juans who beat one • 
of two young women who refused to 
promenade with them.

Miss Dorothy Kist, 24, of Newark, 
told the police that when she and her 
sister repulsed the advances of two 
flirty youths, one of them slapped her 
face and then kicked her.

BREEDERS ORGANIZE.

TRURO, N. S, Aug. 26—Ayrshire 
breeders of Nova Scotia organised a 
provincial Ayrshire Club at a meet
ing of some forty breeders who met at 
the Agricultural College here yester
day. R. A. Douglas, M.P.P., Plctou 
county, was chosen president

WAR VESSELS AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, Aug. 26—H. M. S. Wis
taria, Commander King, arrived here 
yesterday from Bar Harbor, Me, after 
making calls at Saint John and Yar
mouth. H- M. S. Valerian arrived also 
from sea. The Wistaria entered dry 
dock.

1

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 26.— 

The British light cruiser tape Town, 
entered the harbor yesterday and will 
remain in local waters for 10 days. 
Mayor L. D. Taylor and board of ald
ermen boarded the Cape Town and ex
tended an official welcome to Captain 
G. H. Knowles, and the officers and 
sailors under his command.

HOSPITAL BURNS,
GLACE BAY, N. S, Aug. 26—The 

Glace Bay smallpox hospital at Quarry 
Point was destroyed by fire at mid
night last night.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.

NEW COMPANY IN 
„ MONCTON FORMED

I
BLAST KILLS CHILD.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 26.—After 
he and his playmates had kindled a 
fire around a gasoline tank, James 
Beal, ten, received fatal Injuries 
when the tank exploded. His com- 
panion was unhurt

Former M.P.P. in N. S. 
Faces Perjury Charge

POLICE KILL TWO.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 26—Two persons 
were killed when Chinese police today 
fired into a crowd of dockyard work
ers besieging the police station and de
manding the release of four arrested 
workmen.

| The Weather |«
Canadian Press.

AMHERST, N. S, Aug. 26-Grow-

$100,000,000 iiE eBsEB
r P “ada an affidavit, Gilbert N. Alien, ex-

Increase Seen
_ -g- T- e tf™ber flret» Judge Wallace presiding.

In Crop Value ïïS'A'l"?. 5Z.Tr
A. G. Cummings, prothonotary, all of 
Halifax.

Partnership in Railway Town 
Dissolved; One in Tracedie 

' Registered.
Denied Love, 
Servant Girl 
Takes Own Life

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has dim
inished to the east and south 
of the Great Lakes, and increas
ed over northern Ontario. Ex
cept for a few light scattered 
showers in Ontario the weather, 
has been fine over the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Cooler.

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
to northerly winds, mostly fair » 
and cooler tonight and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 
cooler tonight and Thursday; 
fresh, possibly strong 
and north winds^

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Aug. 26—

ENDORSE FUSION.
KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. 26—The 

Kingston branch of the Great War 
Veterans by a formal vote endorsed 
the proposed amalgamation of the ex
isting various organizations In Canada,

“MADE IN SAINT JOHN”Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 26 — Rev.

Henry Francis Gillen, Roman Catholic,
Saint John, and Rev, Arthur G. Haber- 
lin, Rollingdam, Charlotte county,
United Church of Canada, have been

r. 'r“'•STcfS*. T°»°nto,h*"t
and H. Waldo Steeves, jjoing business Thornton, president of the C.
in Moncton under the name of The N. R, arrived ta Toronto today. 
Rodd Drug Company, have dissolved He stated that the, railway is 
partners^ pARTNERSHIp ghrtag serious consideration to the.

Carrie Faudel, wife of Richard problem of motor-bus competition. 
Fandel, of Tracadle, Gloucester county, The crop of western Canada wfH 
and George Faudel, of the same place, be worth $100,006000 more than

Tracadie. crop is good, though not, perhaps,
Moncton Realties. Ltd, has been in- * bumper one.” 

corporated to engage in a general land “There ft a very healthy feeling 
and real estate business Those Incor- the west,” be Mid. “You cannot 
porated are Aubrey S. Ferguson, H. T. . , ____
Reilly and Kathleen E. Steeves, all of tUfo that ‘mou#t “ moneT loose 
Moncton. The capital stock Is $9,000, without producing a favorable ef- 
pnd head office is at Moncton. 1 feet on business condition*”

Exhibition Number of The Telegraph-Journal and The 
Evening Timcs-Star to Contain New Features 

This Year

KILLED ON WARSHIP
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—One 

man was killed in an explosion on the 
battleship Oklahoma yesterday while 
enroute with the fleet from New Zea
land to Samoa.

QTTAWA, Aug. 26—Unrequited 
love was the reason 'given to 

letters left by Mary Woodhall, 18- 
year-old girl immigrant, wh^died 
yesterday from having drunk nitric 
add. She took the poison Sunday 
and only died after two days of 
agony. She was employed as a 
housemaid at a local doctor’s, end 
the fact that her employer was 
away on his honeymoon, and that 
this pleasure would be denied bar, 
apparently preyed on her mind. 
The name of the young man who 
failed to return her love, is not 
known. In her letters she calls 
Urn Jack,

19 SAILORS DESERT. <
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Uncle 

Sam’s Jack tars liked New Zealand, 
despatches received here, Indicate 
When the United States 
sailed from Auckland

a
THE Exhibition Number of the Telegraph-Journal and Tlmes-Star will 
* tain a new feature this year, In the form of a “Made In Saint John” section 

of about eight pages. This section will be entirely devoted to Saint John manu
facturers and their advertising, and forms a most instructive and interesting 
department.

The activities of local manufacturers will be outlined, and the wide field 
covered by many of them will be an eye-opener to many people of New 
Brunswick, who are not acquainted with the immensity of Saint John’s Indus- 

ALF MILLION FIRE. trial activities.
AVON, Calif., Aug. 26.—Damage An attempt is being made by these newspapers to cover every industry, but

waamcaUBedatlas!lfniagh™lby0a flre^n ***“ there br “J.heve been ^erloo^d bT tb* P»P*»’ representatives, a 

the plant of the Associated Oil Com- “lephooe “U « all that is necessary from the manufacturer to have the omission 
pany here. j rectified. This section wiU be closed within a few days.

con- northwest
warships 

yesterday It 
was discovered 19 “gobs” had desert-

NEW CABLE TESTED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26.—A 
new 'direct cable line from London 
-to San. Francisco was successfully 
tested yesterday. It will be opened 
September B.

ed. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
i

STEAMER AGROUND 
BOSTON, Aug. 26—The Dollar Line 

steamship President Garfield, 
aground on Half Moon Shoal, off Cape 
Cod today radio despatches to coast
guard headquarters here stated. The 
coastguard cutter Acushnet was pro
ceeding from Woods Hole to her as
sistance.
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